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San Jose artist Margaret 
O'Keefe illustrated
























Sf.St I's Redesign Task 
Force returns 
from a retreat where mem-
bers disciused how this university's
 cur-
riculum will be shaped
 in the fitture. We 
start our examination of the 
colleges  




 males than any other 
SJSU college. The college of engineer-
ing is serious about recruiting
 women 
into its program. 
"We are 
doing an aggressive out-
reach by trying to obtain grants to 
recruit
 women












students," Associate Dean of' 
Engineering Kuei-Wu Tsai 
said.  "We 
now have more female teachers within 
the college who act as role models to 
at tract women engineers. We're 
putting 
in a lot of effort into changing 
the situation, not gradually, but as fast 
as we can." 
Graduation
 rates as a whole have 
suffered a 4.6 percent loss during the 
Please see the breakdown of 
all of 
SJSU's 
colleges.  page 6 
previous academ-
ic






home page and a video
 tape have been 
creates/ and
 there is an active
 Adopt -A -
School program 
where student and fac-
ulty 
volunteers  speak at area 
schools.  
"The new 
facilities that were fin-
ished in 1988 opened 
the engineering 
enrollment
 cap, which resulted in 
increased 
enrollment,"  'tsai said. "In 
the years following, 
the  graduation 
rate 




which  was to be 
expected." 
The 
college  will 
promote
 itself to 
local high
 schools on 
Feb.  28 for the 
SJSU College 
of Engineering 









the quality of 
life for all of us. 
"The goal is 
to
 do an aggressive 
outreach 
program
 to promote not only 
the college of engineering, 
but  SJSU as 
a whole," 
Tsai  said. "It has been work-
ing so far 
so
 we
 will continue with our 
efforts." 
By 
Terri  Milner 
Enrollment in college: 3167 








P. Applied Mechanics 
Computer 
Engineenng  
Electrical  Engineering 
General Engineenng 
Industnal & Sys Engineenng 
Materials Engineenng 
Mechanical  Engineenng 
Tenured 
professors:  45 
Probationary:  16 
Total. 61 


















 the San 
Jose  rock 
group  ID 
rocks
 the house 
as hundreds 
of




the  "College 
Making It 
Happen"
 kick-off rally 
in the Student 
Union on 










 107.7, SJSU 
President Robert

















have received the same surge 
from
 the crowd as /Caviar "The 
X -Man," Soriano, 
disk
 jockey 
Irons WYLD 107.7, but 
his 
message was heard
 just the 
same.
 
"It was a 
high-energy 
srowd," said David 
OCallIp0,  
all San Jose State University 
Advertising major. "(Pandori) 
was cool. 
He
 got into the spir-
it of the event 
which is unique 
for a 
council  member. They're 
usually
 so straight forward."
 
"I
 have no intention of giv-
ing a long, 
boring
 speech," said 
Panslori before the rally. 




and the downtown business 
district, said it is important to 
grab the attention of young 
students and 













 Daily Staff Writer 
'College  Is Da' Bomb." 
"I'm Going To 
College."  
These were just a couple 
of' the many signs that more 
than 600 San Jose junior 
high and high school stu-
dents waved Saturday at the 
first "College: Making It 
Happen" kick-off rally at 
SJS  




Student  Union Loma 
Prieta 
Ballroom,  is SJSU's 
contribution




sored by SJSU's Pre -College 
Program,










 LUCHANSKY  Spartan Daily
 
San Jose 
middle  school students Jeremy
 Schroeder, left to right, 
Falhight 
efits of college during 
the "College Making It 
Happen" workshop in the
 Student 
Neuangviseth, 
Christopher  Acidera and 
Vinod
 Sharda listen to a 
lecture  on the ben- 






Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer 
San Jose 
artist  Margaret O'Keefe,
 who died in 
January, 
revived a part of 
history  by capturing 
through her 
paintings  what the 
Santa  Clara Valley 
was like before its 




She was a witness  to a 
time  period that 
can never again Ix 
recaptured. 
Through her eyes and 
through the instrumental 
movement
 of her pencil and 
paintbrush, she 
recorded a 
part of history. Her 
paintings
 capture 
the plight of 
laborers
 and the methodical routine 
they
 followed during the 
harvesting  of the apricots
 
in the 





O'Keefe  was born 
in May 17, 1909 
and was the 
only
 child of John 
and  Margaret 
O'Keefe.  
She 
Was  raised by 
her
 father after 
her  mother's 
early 
death.  O'Keefe 
never married 
and lived in 
the  
same
 house since 
her childhood 
on South 16th 
Street until
 her death. 
Seconhd cousin
 Jane Adams,




 said, "as a 
young  girl 
she
 


















for art drew 



















 to laugh 
at her 
because  they 
could  not 
understand  
why she 
did  not 
want


















 on become San
 lose University,




found  an essay written 
in
 1959 by 
O'Keefe 
in which O'Keefe recalls 
her cousins' 
remarks, "I 
feel sorry for 
them because I am 
doing 
something
 I love." 
Her father












she felt for 





 put into 
studying  the 
subjects she 
painted. She 
took a job 
as
 a laborer 


















































Asian  1,587 











Female  488 
Male
 2 958 
Accredited  
Aerospace, 
Computer,  Electrical, 
Industnal, Materials Engineering until 
1999/00 















By Andy W. Ho 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer 
A lively atmosphere was the order 
of the day at the 
Vietnamese
 
New Year let Friendship Festival
 on Saturday at 





dance to help celebrate the Year of the Ox. 
Hundreds of vendors hawked their wares, everything from 
designer sunglasses to Internet access. Food stands filled the air 




offered. Shish kebab stands taught for space with pepper -steak 
sandwich shops. 
Along with stands selling products, 
services  and food came 
informational tables staffed by local news stations, 
veterans' 
charities and the San Jose Fire Department, among
 others. 
The San Jose Fire 
Department was distributing brochures 
on fire prevention in both English and 
Vietnamese to atten-
dants. Firefighter Eric Giordano said that the purpose of their 
presence 
was to be 
seen.
 
"Getting out literature to one or two is better than none," he 
NJ 
id. 
Revelers who stood out Item 
the pack were women who 
wore traditional Vietnamese dresses --long, colorful one -pieces 
slit high up the thigh and worn over similar slasks. Elizabeth 
Webster said that her dress was made by  a friend She thought 
the festival was "pretty good" and 
said:  "I wish I was here earli-
er for the parade." 
Julia
 Ha, a resident of
 
the Bay Area, said she came home 
from University of California Davis to he with
 
her family for 
the New Year. "I'm enjoying the sights and sounds," she said, 
See TET,
 page 6 
City divided 
over theater 
By Aaron Williams 
Spartan Daily 
Senior  Staff Writer  
The controversy over the Jose Theater, one of San Jose's first 
vaudeville venues, is raising the question of whether to preserve 
the
 past or move into
 
the future. 
Designated a City of San Jose I listoric Landmark on April 
16, 1991, the Jose closed two weeks later after the owners were 
unwilling to foist
 
the SI million bill to 
retrofit  the building to 
meet earthquake codes. Now a 




aging  building. 
 Editorial 
CSI] executives 





 Redesign data 
A composite look 
at all of the colleges 
and 




Guard Kari Steele 
scores 22 to lead the 
women over Tulsa 
Page 5 







father and brothers 
into the family 





























 CSU system  long considered 
the bridesmaid to the UC 
system in 
the 
marriage  between California and 
higher education  doesn't pay in top exec-
utives very much in comparison to other uni-
versity officials in the country 
A December 1996 William M. Mercer 
report disclosed that the average CSU presi-
dent makes








makes.  But if the CSU wants to 
lend some credibility to itself or its graduates, 
it needs to quit offering sub-par wages and 
sub -par benefits for its 
executives.  
IR: chancellors on average make almost 
$65,000 more
 than our CSU presidents. 
That doesn't even include 
the benefit pack-
ages the UC chancellors get: an option of an 
executive 
automobile,
 a monthly allowance 
or 
reimbursement  of expenses for travel and 
entertainment, and a 
corporate  credit card 
for charging legitimate 
university expenses. 
What does our
 own President Robert 
Caret  gct? $1,500 a month 
for housing a 
family in the Bay Area. 
We all know that $1,500
 is barely enough 
for a two -bedroom 
apartment  in the Silicon 
Valley. It's  
no wonder the CSU system 
believes top 
executives  are willing to turn 
down an offer 
to work in California. 
Legalizing  prostitution 




 I watch television and see 
hardworking 
sex workers being arrested for trying to earn a 
living, it saddens me. We can pay men 
hun-
dreds of 
dollars so they can fight each other, but women 
get punished for causing enjoyment
 to another human. 
Let's deal with it, and legalize it. 
Legalizing prostitution would 
put an end to the 
vicious cycle that has 2 convicted prostitute spending 
only a weekend in jail and then having to work harder to 
pay off the 
court  fees. It will also give police more time 
to focus on more serious 
crimes. 
The San Francisco Task 
Force on Prostitution found 
that taxpayers
 in the City were 
paying more than $7.6 million 
annually in prostitution -related 
cases.  This money could be 
going to social and education-
al programs that can help put 
An end to prostitution. 
Some say
 prostitution is 
unsafe and immoral. 
But if a 
woman can 
decide
 to have an 
abortion, which gives 
her the 
right over
 her own organs, then she should be able
 to use 
them to 
survive. If she wants to use 
her  body for sex, let 
her. 
Remember, sex is not 
against  the law  just the pay 
ment for the service. 




meet at a nightclub and later
 have sex. 
Sonic
 say Ibis is immoral, but they 
don't  go to jail. 
Btu 
it 0,0'1  A morality issue, it's a 
public  health and 
safily issue. 
It is commonly 
assumed that prostitutes spread SIDs 
such as IIIV and herpes at a 
higher rate than the general 
public. 
However,
 there has been no evidence to 
show  
that 
prostitutes  have a higher MC Of 111V 
Of
 the spread 
of diseases. In fact, prostitutes are more 
educated  in the 
area of safe sex than most other sexually 
active  persons. 




 to be tested for AIDS. 
In 
a society fascinated by sex and sex 
appeal,  it's 
strange 
how  we can arrest people for using 
their
 body to 
earn .1 living. 
So
 lees arrest Cindy Crawford 
and  Marky 
'Mark
 for 
using their bodies to make millions. 
legalization 
would not only be saving taxpayers
 
money btu would be aiding prostitutes as 
well. Sex  work-
ers 
would  be required to register with 
the state and be 
hecked weekly for 
infections. There would
 be controlled 
areas and 
regulations  for these 
women  to follow. This 
would give less power to 
their pimps, who tend to cause
 
harm to prostitutes 
It doesn't matter 




 on others. Regardless of if 
we like it, 
prostitution is going to be around for a 
long time, and 
unless we do 
something  to help these 
people,
 it's only 
going to 
get worse. 
It's not like they are 
hurting  anybody. These are two 
consenting 
adults
 who are fully aware of 
what  they are 
doing. 
If a woman wants to have
 sex to earn a living, more 
power to her. A woman
 should have the right to cl  se 
'Hie government 




let her do her 





Dicta Herrera Is 
a .Spartan Dady Wrster 
Editorial 
Over the last decade, the quality of both 
the CSUs and UCs has been decreasing in 
comparison to the higher education system's 
in other states. North Carolina, Texas, 
Michigan, Arizona and New York are all 
beginning 
to surpass California in terms of 




are paying their college 
presidents and top executives more money to 
live in a state with a lower cost of living, it is 
no wonder California has a difficult time 
attracting and retaining the best and bright -
cot. Now
 we
 have to ask ourselves if the 
degradation in the quality of a California 
education is due to the state's inability to 
attract the best education executives or is it 
that the executives are not producing once 
they get here. 
We choose the former. 
University executives have led schools 
through  the recession with reasonable suc-
cess. When
 fee increases drove students out 
of the 





 that matter without sacrific-
ing the entire budget. 
Now that the 
state is seeing more tax rev-
enue from a growing 

























 that white America 
has  gotten 
the verdict it wanted on 0.J. 
Simpson, we can finally  
rest  and 
forget about






 verdict has done is illustrate  the 
need for further understanding between 
people of color and 
die majority. 
Simply 
put, the verdict placated the 
angry white person, while giving people of 
color more °fa reason not to 
trust  the inch-
cial_nxtem 
in this country. 
The system, which has been the 
bane of 
many people of color over its 200 -plus 
years, found a black
 man innocent of 
killing two 
white  people. Because white 
folks were mad, 01. was tried 
again,
 this 
time he lost most, if not all, of his 
money. 
Before I start getting hate mail 
from 
you, let me Stale clearly:
 0.1. Simpson may 
have killed Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman. I wasn't there, so I don't 
know. 
What I do believe is that O.J. Simpson 
did lie during his civil trial. I believe he lied 
about hitting Nicole, almut owning the 
shoes, about a lot of things. 
I believe something else, too: 
None of 
you were at Nicole
 Brown Simpson's
 place 
the night of the 
murders,  either. None of 
you were there during the police investiga-
tion, and none of 
you  know if Of. mur-
dered those people. 




a facISI detective 011 A shady police 
force. 
It  is possible that 
O.J. killed them, and 
it is possible that he 
didn't. 
What white people fail to 
realize is that when it comes 
to the law dealing with people of 
color,  most of the time 
we
 get the short end of the stick. 
Now that a 
black  man was able to 




was  able 
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espres.,  themselves on 
the  
()pinion 
page with a letter to the Editor or 
C.impus Viewpoint 
A letter to the Editor 
is a 200. 
word
 response to an issue
 or point 






 is  450 
wool missy on current 
c.ampim.
 
political or amid Volum 
IIVCOMP the proper-
ty 
of the Spartan 
Dady end may 
be
 
edited for clarity, grammar,
 libel 

















lotteni  to the 
Editor  boa at 
the  









 or mailed to 
the 
Spartan Daily Opinion 
Editor,  
School
 of Journalism 
and  Mass 
Communication.,




 San Jose, LA MS192-0149. 
Editorials are written by, and 
are the
 consensus




 not the 
Watt 
Published opinions and Myer-
tisement. do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Spartan Daily. the 
Schot4 
of Journalism  and Maas 
Ctimmuntrations
 or S.1St, 
white America 
wants  us to cry 
and 
scream about injustice.
 Not a chance. 
When 14 -year
-old
 Emmit Till was 
lynched and castrated 
for whistling at a 
white woman in 
Mississippi, white 
America said, 
"Ile  shouldn't he 
whistling
 at no white 
woman."  
When Los 
Angeles  police officers
 beat 











black  people get 
arrested for 
possessing  crack 
cocaine  and get a 
harsh-
er 





white  America says,
 
"Crack















 sc.rearns bloody 
murder and 
wonders  why people 
of color 
aren't shedding
 any tears. 
Figure it out. 
I am extremely sorry
 that those two 
people  died. For them and 







 to be disappointed 
because a person of color beat 
a justice 
system
 that wears its racism on its 
sleeve, 
is just
 plain stupid. 
Until 
we finally get equitable sen-
tences for all criminals, regardless
 of their 
race, until the judicial
 system stops 
allowing the rich  to buy their freedom 
And until
 the 













 away with murder. 
I can't be because I can't
 mist the system. 
Marcus Walton is the Spartan 
Daii5,  Managing Editor. 
lii, column appears



































































 so that there
 aren't 












 needs are 
met,  the 
executives
 could get
 some sort 



















made  a 
clear




few  months 
ago. The 
win,  56 
percent




 states it is 





















did it take 
so long
 to 
pass  when the very use of 
the
 drug 
















 to be an 
endless war. 













from  two 
doctors. 
How










 and filed 
A suit 
claiming  that 
their  rights 
to 
prescribe  certain
 drugs to 
their 
patients 
were  being 
infringed upon. 
So now
 the drug is sold to people
 with several ill-
nesses, 
including to anyone 




the  use of the drug is 
not  popular with a 
lot of U.S. 
voters.
 In fact, polls reveal no 
sign that 
Americans want
 to legalize marijuana or any 
other drug. 
The proposition has 
come to anger groups like the 
Partnership 
for  a Drug -Free America, which 
states  that 
marijuana use 




The California law has 
no
 age restrictions, which 







































means  a 
substance






pletely a risk -free
 drug. 
Its smoke
 does contain 
some 
carcinogens, but it 
is a lot less 
than  most pre-
scribed drugs. 
Because people can 
puff one at a time,
 they 
can monitor the smoke 
level  to relieve their own 
pain; basically,
 they can 
control how much they smoke or inhale. The use of 
marijuana provides a great advantage where prescription 
drugs may offer temporary relief. The use of marijuana 
lets people respond directly to their symptoms. 
Does  that mean that the legalization of marijuana for 
medicinal purposes is a good idea? No, not really, 
because despite what activists say, there is no real proof 
that smoking pot is the most
 effective treatment for any 
illness.
 
Whatever the battle may seem to be, Americans will 
have to take a step toward 
deciding  whether it's good for 
US. T}IC 
sooner
 we decide, the less of an issue Prop. 215 
will be. 




rights of faculty, not 
students  
Ion
 tlIC 10 express my dismay 
"Vertwomajor  factual 



















Hie article incorrectly stated 
that the resolution concerned 







dealt with the free speech rights 
of faculty. In fact, an 
amend-
ment to address the 
free speech 
rights of students was 
explicitly
 
rejected by the Senate. 
This amendment was
 reject-
ed because students are not 
employees of the university, 
and thus their free speech rights 
have never been in jeopardy. 




 will reconvene 
in early February 
and finalize 
some
 specifics" about the reso-
lution.
 





Daily is a better 
paper than 
some of its 
critics give it 
credit for being. 
However, the 
failure
 to verify 
such 
basic  ... 
aspects of the 





This, too, is incorrect. 'Fly 
Senate adopted the resolution at 
its November 1996 meeting. 
and no further
 action is sched-
uled 
on
 this issue. 
The Spartan Daily is a better 
paper
 than some of its critics 
give it credit for being. 
However, the failure to yeti -
IV such
 basic and fundamental 
aspects of the day's lead story 
gives strong ammunition to 
such critics. 
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Union  holds 
social 
meeting  
1 he Jewish Student 
Union is holding a social 
meeting  today at 6 p.m. in 




Campus  Campus Ministry 
offers Mass 
MASS  will be offered today by the 
Catholic 
Campus Ministry at 12:05
 - 12:30 p.m. at the 
John XXIII Center across from the SISU 
Theater. Call Ginny at 938-1610 for more infor-
mation.
 
Study  the Bible with CCM 
bete 
will  be a Bible Study today
 conducted 
by the Catholic Campus 
Ministry  from 3-4 p.m. 
at the John XXII across from the SJSU Theater. 
Call 938-1610 for more information. 
Re-Entry Support Group 
offered 
.1he Kr -Entry Advisory 
Program  is offering a 
Re-Entty Support Group today from 12:30-1:30 
p.m. in 
Administration  Room 201. For more 





Last day to register for 
Chicano 
Commencement  
It will be  the last day to register for the 
(Eicanu Commencement today at 6 p.m. 
in
 the 
Chicano Library Resource Center. Call Adrian At 
924-6257 for more information.
 
Compiled by Shane Laois 




 page 1 
Program, and
 the Upward Bound 
Project. 
The  message of the rally was 




was  spread by the 
many guest speakers and
 local celebri-
ties on hand. Xavier "The X -Man" 
Soriano from the radio station 
Vali) 107.7
 was the muter of cere-
monies. Soriano, an SJSU alumnus, 
got the crowd pumped with his suc-




important  for the youths 
to understand that a 
college
 educa-
tion is the 
means  to succeeding in 
anything." said Soriano. "A 
lot of 
these kids listen to the radio station 
(Wild 107.7). 
so if I can help out a 
little bit, then it means a lot. 
"I'm out here to support the uni-
versity in their efforts to bring more 
of these kids to think 
about  college as 
an option 
for them." 
Several other local celebrities 
shared their success stories as well. 
Len Ramirez of KPIX Channel 
5 and  
Damian Trujillo of K/sITV Channel 
11 were raised in San Jose and shared 
their hardship
 stories with the crowd. 
Trujillo told crowd that his father 





















































ate each way based





























made him pick fruit all day 
through-
out his youth, and his only escape to 
a better life was attending college. 
"You'd better go to 
college,"  
Trujillo warned the crowd, 
"because  




Singing sensation Angelina's ova-
tion almost blew the roof off of the 
Lona Prieta Ballroom. Angelina is 
not only a successful recording artist, 
but a full-time student 
at Santa Clara 
University as well. 
"I 
think  this will definitely moti-
vate these children to  go to school," 
Angelina said about the event. "It's 
good to let them know that they have 
an option." 
Several
 SJSU students participated 
in the rally. Four members of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity performed 
a dance number and several SJSU 
athletes from the soccer and fisnball 
teams spread the "stay in school" 
mes-
sage as well. 
"We're trying to get something 
across to the kids," said SJSU defen-
sive back Ghalee J. Wadood, repre-
senting the 
football  team. "We're 
going to let them 
have fun and try 
and put them in the
 right direction." 
The rally seemed 
to do just that. 
The children seemed
 genuinely excit-
ed about school and the 
prospect of 
attending college. 
"It's been kind of motivating with 
all of the speakers,"
 said I6 -year -old 
Christian 
Vela
 of Independence High 
School. 
"It gives you something to 
shoot for." 
After the rally, students could walk 
around the room and pick up infin-
nation about the various schools and 
programs that set up booths. Several 
community colleges, such as DeAnra 
and Foothill, and universities, such as 
University
 of California, Berkeley and 
Santa Clara University, set up infor-
mation booths. SJSU athletes also 
had a booth, where members of the 
various athletic  programs on campus 
en thusiast ic 
ally met with children 













Come Join the 
Macaroni




























 including: tuition assistance 
program,  
paid 
vacations,  insurance 
plan,
 top






/11111.1' IN PERSON 
.1Ionday-Friday 9am-6pm  
& 
Saturday 9aut-Nuat at: 
I 10 



























San  Jose State's award winning general
 interest magazine is 
looking  for talented 
contributors
 
for  the Fall 1997
 issue! Publishing  in 
ACCESS is a 
great  way to 






 Submit queries to DBH Room 213 by Feb 17,
 12 noon 
Photographers  and 
Illustrators  






17, 12 noon 
Please  
include on your entries your name, phone 
number
 and best times 
when you 
can be reached 
For 





 from page 1 
Although (J'Keefe  did not follow 
the current trends, she was very 
knowledgeable of the changes that 
took place in the art industry. But she 
chose not to adopt them. 
O'Keefe would 
volunteer
 at the 
Education 
continued from page 1 
"Young people need to know 
there is nothing they cannot
 do. I 




nus. "There is no misconception 
about changing peoples lives in a 
single
 day." 
Pandori asked the audience if 






 or California 
State University, 
Fresno. Playing 
into his hands, the 
spectators  mur-
mured A collective boo for 
all the 
schools,
 until he mentioned 
SJSU  
the crowd roared with excitement. 
"I would just like to open their 
eyes to a great university that is in 
their own back yard," he said. 
"lie did a great job. but the 
important thing is he gave guidance 
to a lot of kids who
 have none," 
said university president 1 
',eft 
Caret.  "A lot of hard work anti ..c 
went
 into this 
project  and I'm it: 




 St. Si 
(408)971-4-V0U  (4968i 
Valentine  Gifts 0-1) 






149h Phoio Km) Andervm 
nbto Siuthotilleanwollk. 
San Jose Art league, where 
her  OWII 
aft
 was exhibited or help OttIrt
 artists' 
exhibit otis. 
V.IIINAIIA  said that 
O'Keefe
 was 
very intelligent and 
could catty a con-
versation
 on any topic. She 
was opti-
mistic and tier optimism manifested 
itself through her paintings. 
tier
 
life was not one of wealth and 
grandeur, although she 
had numerous 
exhibits through the Santa Clara
 
Valley and had won 
several
 awards for 
her paintings. Adams says she sacri-
ficed everything 16r art. O'Keefe's 
income consisted of a social security 
check and the occasional sale of a 
painting. She was very frugal but 
appreciated the titter things in life. 
Bruce Cordon, a manager for the 
San Jose/Evergreen Conimunity 
College 
District  .talks with great 
fondness and adnination fin O'Keefe. 
"She lived life on her own terms, 
she always did what she wanted to do 
and remained true to herself'," 
Gordon said. 
lie added that O'Keefe loved 
nature by putting blinders on when 
the 





 She wanted 
no
 
part of this 
and stay focused

















older she was 
unable to 
venture  into 
the foothills





 to declining 
health. It 
was  then 
that  her paintings began
 to focus on 
things
 closer to home 
such  as the iris-
es that grew 
in the backyard, 
or the 
leaves
 of a squash that 
grew in a 
neighlxn's yard. 
George  Rivera, assistant 
director 
and chief curator 
for the Triton 
Museum
 in Campbell, who knew 
O'Keefe since 1982 said, "She kept 
true to her own vision, I learned 
about strength through her, she 
believed in 
what
 she was doing." 
Due to her dedication to the visu-
al arts, a part of 
history  will now be 
remembered. tier work will exhibit-
ed 
at
 the San Jose Art league from 
March 4 through 30 at 482 Second 



















































































































 half -empty 
thinking. 
People  who see 
subtleties. 
Who are quite 
frankly bored
 by easy 





































































Andersen Consulting offers you 
the 
chance to work on a 
variety 
of projects
-with  clients in a 
wide
 


















day,  we 
implement
 a 









What  makes 
that possible
 is the 
quality
 of our 
people. 
And the 




















 S123 -million 
Center  for Professional 
Education
 in 
St. Charles, Illinois, Is Just one 
measure of 
our commitment. We 
train you for a career --not Just a Job. 
Are you the kind of person we're 
talking
 about? The kind of 
person  
with an unquenchable desire for 
challenge and professional growth? 
If so, come talk to us. And 
























forget  to 
mark  your calendar to 
meet  with 
us





rewards.  You 
could soon
 be joining 
recent 





























































































College of Applied Science 
Enrollment  In college: 4,608
 





















































All but aviation. Accreditation 
for the 
field at a 4 -year level is fairly new. 
The college of applied sciences and 
arts had plenty to brag about after
 the 
1995-96 school year: It ranked sec-
ond in degrees granted, had the high-
est percentage of majors and led five 
other colleges in overall 
(WA.
 





of applied sciences and arts, said 
that 
it didn't happen
 by accident. 
"It's the composition of our acad-
emic programs," Ego said. "They're 
all professional 
programs.
 It's a built-




 to SJSU 
know that its programs prepare them 
for professional fields." 
Division of Technology 
Department Clair Richard Chung 
agrees. "Eighty -sewn to 93 percent of 
division of technology students get 
job offers before they graduate," 
(lung said. "We are proud of our 
discipline because we retain and edu-




gy professionals for 
the Silicon 
Valley." 
Also offered by 
the college is the 
hospitality management





one of the few pro-
grams at SJSU to 
be offered or taught 
by more than 
one  college. The pro-
gram is jointly 
offered
 by the college 
Library  
Sciences  






& Information Science 
Tenured 






ratio:  10.61 
Ethnic breakdown
 




Am. Indian/Alaskan: 1 
Filipino: 1 
















 Force may 
give the school 
of






will  be bene-
ficial for the
 college. We will 
have a 
chance to form 
more
 committees and 
meet 
more








suggested  the move 
will 
not have a great effect.
 The only dif-
ference now 
is that they wil 
be
 report-
ing to dean of the 







 in our program 
won't 
even notice the 
difference." 
said Main. 
This school is 
very unique. The 
school 











Berkeley  may offer 
a simi-
lar program
 next semester said 
Main. 
San Jose 
State  University 
has  been 
offering the 
degree
 since 1954. 
College  of 
Business
 
Enrollment In college: 3,993 




Accounting  & 
Finance
 
Marketing, MIS & Decision Sciences
 
Organiation  & Managment 
Tenured





 ratio: 23.21 
Ethnic breakdown
 
African American: 186 
Hispanic: 496 
Asian: 1,636 
Am. Indian/Alaskan: 24 
Filipino: 219 
Pacific Islander: 22 
white: 1,252 




Male:  2,000 
Accredited  
College of Business
 until 2005/06 
Hie college 
of business at SJSU is 
satisfied with the no -touch
 policy 
proposed by the 






 of' some facul-
ty members 
talking  about the possi-
bility of 
bringing
 in majors such as 
economics, 
public relations and 
advertising,




 Professor Nancie 
Fimbel, 
who is a member of the task 
force, as well as 
her collegues did not 
express disapproval. 
Unlike the last two years, the col-
lege 
is beginning to get a healthier 
number of applicants into the 
school.
 
"Enrollment has increased by 
more than 7 percent this past 
fall 
semester,"
 said Associate Dean Curtis 
Cook. The college
 is one cif the 
biggest 
on the campus with more 
than 4,400 students enrolled. 





courses, which is problernatn
 for stu-
dents because






college:  1,319 
Number of departments: 9 
Art & Design
 

















































until  1997/98 
Music until 2001/02 
Theater Arts until 1996/97
 




1sINI  provides a Sallf.ttlaty for 




Sec it curriculum associated 
with  the 
computer industry. 
'Ile college has 
everything
 from 
comparative religious studies to for-




the  program's 
coordinator. said his department 
teaches the approximately 700 stu-
dents to understand the different 




the world, while developing a mks -





 oldie college with 
an international connection 
is the for-
eign language department. which 







Portuguese, and Spanish the most 
popular 
subject  in the department. 
"A lot of the students go on to 
become teachers or they 
incorporate 






where  they 
work  interpreting
 or 





a flair fin the artistic 
might 
opt fin 
the art and design 
of business and the college of applied 
sciences and arts. It's also one the uni-
versity's youngest. Director Kate 
Sullivan said there have been 120 
graduates since its inception six years 
ago. 
1 don't know of one student who 
isn't succeeding," Sullivan 
said.  "The  
industry is exploding, especially in 
downtown San Jose, and our gradu-




another school within the 
college of 
applied 
sciences  and arts, 
is also in 
high 
demand. SJSU is currently
 the 
only 
state  university offering a 
pro-
gram in 
occupational  therapy. 
Also unique
 to the 
college of 
applied sciences 










students  from 
Pacific Rim 
countries, 








SJSU is the 




 a bachelor of 
sci-









 to get in 
touch  with the 
Internet.





sites.  This may 
be 
an area 
where  students 
from out-
side the major










program  has seen
 a steady 
amount  of people
 enrolled in the 
graduate 
program. 
According  to 
Main there 
has  never been a 
drastic  
change 
since she her 11 
years of 
teaching at SJSU. 
Over 300 students
 are  also 
involved in a 
partnership Real Time 
Video Networking 
program  with 
Califinnia
 State University, 
Fullerton 





classes are conducted at 
SJSU 




 degrees from SJSU. The pro-
gram allows 
SJSU  faculty to lecture at 
Cal State Fullerton. 





who  relied 
heavily









 of students 
into the 
concentration.  MIS is 
where  students 





The increase of 
new applicants 
coming into the school
 has made the 
Business
 Student 
Advising  Center 
much snore important. 
MAC is 
counseling  center independent 
from 
the university




guidance  in their major 
from professional counselors. 
"We not only 
help business stu-
dents  with their 
major,
 but we also 
help 
them
 figure out how to 
complete
 
their general education 
courses,"  said 
Head BSAC 
Advisor Bruce Cravitz 
who has been in l9)4  
The business college is 
comprised 
of three 


















 a graduate 








 at the 








 that her 




























 I Lill 









Enrollment in college: 2,097 
Number of departments: 3 

















































Enrollment in college: 2,440 
Number of departments: 7 
Biological  Sciences 
Chemistry  
Geology 
Mathematics & Computer Science 
Meterology
 
Moss Landing Marine Laboratory
 
Physics  
Tenured professors: 121 
Probationary:  23 
Total: 
144 












 Islander: 14 
white: 788 
Unknown: 291 






Math & Comp Sci-comp until 1996/97 
College of 
Enrollment in college: 582 
Number of departments:
 4 
African American Studies 
Mexican American Studies 
Social  Work 
Urban & 
Regional  Planning 






























Work  until 
1998/99  
SJSL 









development,  special edu-
cation and 








the college prepare students
 for ser-
vice as 
teachers in elementary and sec-
ondary schools.
 The teacher educa-
tion department
 had 136 students 
receive
 their credentials
 last year. 
"Our program is nationally 
accredited
 and state accredited." 
said 
Susan Myers,
 associate dean of the 
college of 
education. "We are the 
12th 
largest
 teacher preparation 
school in the
 state, including private 
schools." 
A master's
 degree in education is 
required for 
many  positions in educa-
tion and related 








 receive a master's
 
degree in many specializations,
 with 
Science  
'1 he college of science at SJSU is 
made up of eight 





and computer science, 
meteorlogy,  
natural science, and physics. 
"I love the college of science, I 
think we're a strong
 college, and we 
have rigorous programs for our 
majors," said Dr. Gerry Scher, dean 
of the college
 of science. 
According to Selter the college of 
science is a service
-based
 college by 
providing classes for students in 
other colleges. For 
example students 
who
 want to receive teaching creden-
tials for single subjects such as chem-
istry, are taught their subject in the 
chemistry department. 
" 
Science  and math teachers at 
other universities are taught
 through 
the college of education, ours are 
taught by science and 
math  professors 
in the college of science," said Seller. 
"We think that's 
quite  a plus." 
The college also provides special 





 at the Moss Landing Marine 
Social Work 
The reLlininictidations of the 
Redesign 'Fask Force has sparked a 
conflict between the college of social 
work and the administration of jus-
tice department. 
Under the recommended plan, 
administration of justice would be 
forced to move to the new college of 
social work. The faculty of the 
department 




 college of applied arts 
and sciences. 
"We are very pleased with our pre-
sent college, and wish to remain 
where we 
are," said Inger Sagatun-
Edwards, chair of 
the administration 
of justice department. 
Since administration of justice has 
approxi moldy 650 undergraduates, it 
receives plenty of funding. It is no 
wonder then that the college of social 
work, the smallest school at SJSU 
with an equally
 tiny budget, is happy 
to
 see them come. This merger will 
help add to the small Li( ;Inns of the 
school,
 which in turn will accommo-
thc instructional technology and 
speech
 pathology and audiology pro-
grams 
leading
 the pack. 
Although the college has the third 
smallest amount of undergraduates of 
the eight SJSU colleges, its graduate 
program is the largest. This means 
that the college provides SJSU with a 
considerable amount of revenue from 
the high cost of graduate programs. 
By Mark 
Stride!  
Laboratory which is located in the 
fishing community of Moss Landing 
on Monterey Bay. 
A survey, released in November, 
by  the Consortium on 
Oceanographic 
Research and 
Education ranked the laboratory
 
the 
highest in several major categories. 
The laboratory is ranked number one 
in teaching load of graduate students 
and second in federal dollars earned 
per faculty 
member 
Among the categories in which the 
Moss is ranked highest were, number 
one in teaching load of graduate stu-
dents and second in federal dollars 
earned per 
faculty
 member, exceeded 
only by the Monterey Bay Aquarium 
Research 
Institute.  
"The researchers out there are 
world class," said Selter. 




Even though the 
college  of social 
work would benefit from the new 
proposal, they don't want to inconve-
nience another department. 
"I don't want people coming if 
they don't want to be here," said 
Sylvia Andrews -Rodriguez, dean of 
the college of social 
work.  
Regardless if the recommendation 
passes, the college has seen increased 
enrollment in classes. Cobie Harris, 
chair of the 
African  American Studies 
department. said he feels the new plan 
would further enhance the value of 
students by making them more aware 
of diverse 
cultures. 
If the review is approved, the new 
college of social work won't be trans-
formed overnight. The implementa-
tion is 
gradual
 and could last from 
two
 to five years. 







































































Sr tidies. Although 
conservatives  may 
dismiss  these programs as the "politi-
cally correct bandwagon".
 the chair of 
the social science 
department  lins 
Helmhold explains these programs 
existed before there was a bandwagon 
or 
the backlash that attempts to dis-
credit
 them. 
"Regardless of one's major, 
every-
one nccds to know about 
their fellow 
human persons," I lolmbold 
said. 
The cultural program minor is 
part of the social science department 
which is itself part of the college of 
social
 sciences 
The college includes geography 






Acting Associate Dean 
of the col-
lege 
David Schwarz said, "an 
atten-
tion to human 
beings," links the 
many 
departments  and disciplines 





 Ronda  
.Sluder  
The brochure tor the
 college 
echoes 
his observation Mc college of 







ior, past and present,
 in its many 
forms:
 individual, in 
groups,
 and in 
national and 
international  settings." 





dations  of the 
Redesign  Task 
Force,  
the future of programs like
 cultural 
pluralism is uncertain. 
Helmbold expressed frustration 
that as issues of race,
 and gender and 
sexual  orientation 
have grown in 
prominence the 
university  has back-
slid 





is not of location; it is 

































































placed  third 
(186.975) 



























 Women's golf 
v. OSU, SMU
 8 UCLA 
at 
Palos  Verdes, Calif.  
 Sharks at Detroit 
TUESDAY  
 Baseball at USF 
2 p.m. in San 
Francisco
 





 Women's golf 
v. OSU, SMU & UCLA 
at 
Palos  Verdes, Calif. 
THURSDAY 
 Women's tennis 
v. Portland
 
2 p.m., Spartan Courts 
 







Men's  basketball at Air Force 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
 Sharks at Chicago 
CLASSIFIED
 
The SPARTAN DART 
makes no claim for producb or 
sanIces advertised 
below nor k 
there any guarantee Implied. The 




 mid advertising 
and offerings
 are not approved or 








 play center for 
2.12
 yr 













Oairricige Mali, 281-8880 
5440
 
Thornwood  Dr., SJ 
 Near Valley Fair, 985-2599 
2858 
Stevens Creek Blvd. 
SJ. 
 At the 
HUB,  510-792-9997 
39102 
Argonaut






 Heidi at 281-8880.
 





















 Good to excellent
 
verbal






 w/ public 
in hectic 















person to work part-time
 from 
1:30-6:00em. Must have at least 
12 ECE units. Located in Almaden
 
Valley area.








 CENTER/SPORT CLUB 
The Student Union is looking for
 a 
top notch person 
who  is interested 
in a part-time position to assist the 
Aquatic Center Manager & 
SupsMsa 
tr a witty ci 
ratact tar Adrnti 
Off 
ow, 3ni floor of tie Student Union 
for 
position  description & salary 
information.
 Hourly wage $9.50.
 
FOOD
 SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR 
FT & PT 






hrs. $7.50-$8/hr to start Must be 
18+ years. Cali 
7339446.  ask for 
Warty.  Aka or Vida. 

















and have "Team Player" 
attitude.  
Fax resume to 
408-277-0706 or 
apply
 in person at AnzaGraphix,
 
2 N. 










 teachers and 
subs for 
our 
school age day care 
program.  
We can 









































industry,  is 
currently 
intervievArg
 kr kr, &hirer
 posftions 
in the













Applicants  must 












 quality,  safe 
and friendly 
service to 









Langrnayer  at 
408278-9375.  
   
POSTAL  




















Inner City Express. 
22W Saint John St. San Jose. 
TEACHERS PT  Fr needed for 
schoolege








 Neer lightreit off let 
St. in SJ. Many (40814537533. 
10111$1 
1011SI 
































DINING  SERVICE 
employees  needed for on-campus 
positions. Morning & 
lunch  shifts 
avail.  For Catering call 924-1753. 
For 
Dining
 Services call 924.1859, 
Please  leave a message to 
schedule an interview. 
SECURITY  ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great for Students. 
F/T or P/T. All 
shifts.
 
Top Pay with 
Many Benefits!  
Cal or appy  ii pason, Mon-Sun 7-7. 
4013-286-5880.555 D Maiden he. 
Between
 Seri Carts and Partrnox, 
Pain:Jab  Cad arcl Party Store, Si  
WAREHOUSE
 POSITION 
Golden  State T's, a leading 
sportswear distributor,
 seeks a 


















57.00 per hour 
Work for 
a company that truly 
appreciates its staff. Apply in 
person between Sam and 5:30pm. 
Golden State T's 
2110 
Zanker  Road 
San Jose, CA 95131 
At the corner of Charcot 
& Linker 
in the back row of 
buildings.
 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT & FT. 
Healthy HS Grad with clean DMV. 
999W. San Carlos St SI 9717557.
 
LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY 
seeking customer service repre-
sentatives. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary 
+ bonus. Will train. Call David H. 
tar 408-441-8600. 
RECREATION LEADER  P/T. after -
school playground & day camp pro. 
gams in SJ area. 
ME. 1015 hrs/Mk  
during the school year. M-F, 15-39 
hrs/wk during 
the summer. $9.80 
hr. starting. Pick up applications 
2/6-2/28 at City Hall, 801 N. 1st 
St. Rm 





CASHIERS NEEDED OP remodeled 
gas station. Full 
or part-time. 
Evening 
or weekend available. 
Please








P/T frnm 26 dn 
MF sch. yr. 
F/T during summer
 camp program. 
Excellent 









school  war? 
Call
 for SUINTIff 
MOW  
life













WOMEN  NEEDED 
for egg donation. 








 Ages 21 29, 
non-smoker.
 healthy & responsible. 
$3.000
 
stipend arid menses 
Claw earlobes 
also needed Rome 
cxii 
WWFC 1-5108209495.  
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 





aea. Full-time/part-time openings. 
Call today 1-415-968-9933. 
International Bartenders School. 
TEACHERS NEEDED for school 
age childcare program 
in Almaden 
Valley. Elarn-10am & 2pm-6pm. 
Excellent
 Benefits.
 12 ECE required. 
Call Katie 
408-268-6331.  
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS 
Earn $6/hr plus 510/hr
 In tips. 
Deliver
 from best SJ restaurants. 
Flexible  hours. Great for Students! 
Need own car. 
Call Dine IN el 998-3463 now. 
WE STUDENTS: Looking for a 
part-time job that won't conflict 
with your
 class schedule? Join the 
teaching team at our NAEYC 
accredited child care center at 
Good Sam Hospital! We need 
subs & FT/PT closing staff (until 
6:45pm).  Min.
 12 ECE 
units:
 
experience required. Salary range: 
59.00-510.30 per hour. FAX 




Fishing Industry. Learn how 
students can find high paying jobs 
while experiencing Alaska's 
adventure! For information: 1-800-
2760654  ext. A60416.
 
We






Liquor & Beer Promotions. Over 21, 
Great P/T Job. Energetic. Reliable. 
Vehicle. Work Eves & Weekends. 
TEAM.
 




YOU NEED A 1013 WITH A MIRO 
We will train you for a full-time 
position
 with our nationwide firm. 
We offer:
 
*Weekly Pay Incentives 
Monthly Bonuses 
'Competitive Wages 




You must be career
 minded. 
That's













LANDTOUR  EMplogrant 
Work in 
exotic  locations, meet fun 
people,


















Managers  earn 54000/mo 









 PT/FT. We 
sell discount subcriptions
 to Bay 
Area 
newspapers.
 Auto dialers. 
Flexible 
Fats,
 9am-9pm. Downtown 
near lightrail 4 blocks torn SJSU. 
Hourly 
$5




SJSU Steeles a win 
Spartan Daily Staff Report 
Paced by a record -setting 22 -point 
performance by senior Fuard Kari 
Steele, the Spartan women s basketball 
team defeated Tulsa, 
74-67,  Saturday at 
the Event Center. 
Steele made four three-point goals to 
break SJSU's single season three-point 
record, previously set by Sherry Yudt in 
1992-'93. 
Steele  now has 52 three-point 
field goals, 




Williams added a career -high 
17 points for the Spartans, who have a 
two -game winning streak heading
 into 
next 
week's final two home games.
 
The Spartans took
 a 35-32 lead into 
halftime, then built
 a 22 -point lead in 
the  second half before Tulsa came back 
with a furious rally. With the Spartans 
The rising cost of an education 
got you 
DOWN??!  
WELL, GET A JOB!! 
*THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
is 
now hiring for part-time 
positions, both 
evening  & days 
are available. We 
have several 
positions
 in the following areas: 
Food Server  
21
 & older please, 
$4.75 hr.
 + tips. 
Bus 
Staff- 18 & older please,
 
$4.75  
hr. + tips. 
'Host/Hostess 16 & over please, 
pay varies based on 
experience. 
 WE  WILL TRAIN  
No experience needed. 
APPLY  IN PERSON 
at 51 N. San Pedro, San 
Jose.  













California  Cryobank 




Willing to work flexible hours and 
make great 
money?  American 
Radio is expanding, and 
reeds
 




Teach basic conversational 
English 
a:roadl Get the inside age for firdrg 
work in Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. 
For information: 1-206-971-3570 
ext. 
160416.
 (We are a 
research  & 
publishing  company) 
LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: LADIES BLACK WALLET 
at









on your dental needs. 
For info call 1 800 655 3225 
FUNDRAISING 
FAST FUNDRAISER  Rabe $500 
in 5days Greeks, Groups, Clubs, 
Motivated Individuals. 
Fast, Easy. 
No Financial Obligation. 
1-800-862-1982 ext. 33. 
VOLUNTEERS 
ARE YOU IN 
AN INTERRACIAL 
relationship? Have you ever been 
in one? Researcher seeks
 people 
all ethnic backgrounds, 
straight  
or gay for study.
 Please call 
408-235-0600




RAFTING  Guide 
Schools: 3/22-28; 5/12-18. 
$650.  Learn the 
skills  to become 
a 
professional  river guide.
 
Call for info.
 Mariah Wilderness 
1-510-233-2303. 
AUTO FOR SALE 
63 VW RABBIT 
408,  AT, AC, PS, 








BOOKSHELF:  $35. 
MAC SE30 w/Stylewnter: $350. 




TUTOR AVAILABLE -Grad,  student 
available
 to tutor Math, Physics,
 
Chemistry & Computer
 Sci. Al years. 
Inexpensive. Siva 408-985-9192. 
ENGLISH TUTOR 
Speaking. Reading and 
Writing 
Credentialed H.S. Teacher. 
Call (408) 978-8034. 
TUTOR AVAILABLE











Within USA $79$129. 
Mexico $199 r/t. Cheap
 Fares 
Everywherel  airhitchrtflnetcom.com 
ywew.isicom.fr/airhitch/
 
415-8349192 cst pending. 
STUDENT TRIP TO EUROPE, Paris, 
London. 
RMera,  Geneva. 6/176/26. 
$1715  incl: 
air,
 hotel, 2 meals/day. 
guide. Call Jenny 
445-5441.  
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted 
hair removed forever. 
Specialist.
 Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S Baywood
 Ave. San Jose 
247-7486.
 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT
 HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted hair. 
Back- Chest - Lip  Bikini Chin - 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive
 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97. 
Hat Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell  
Ave.








 Computer Co. 
3549 
Haven Ave. OH 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Ph: (800) 800-5115 
FM: (415) 306-1120 
STUDENT SPECIALS 
Mac SE & 
Classic 





5200, 6214, 6100 
MAC LC583 
Inkjet & Laser Printers 
Dot 
Matrix  Printers 
holding a 68-46 
advantage, the Golden 
Hurricane went on a 14-0 run to cut 
SJSU's edge 
to single digits. 
Senior guard Kim 
Miller stabilized 
the game with a layup
 with 3:30 remain 
ing 
and two key free throws down 
the  
stretch. Miller finished
 with seven 
points. 
Six Spartans scored 
seven or more 
points in the 
win. Joi Turner and 
Kathleen
 Barrett each scored eight 
points. Steele added eight 
rebounds and 
Natasha
 Johnson had a game -high seven 
assists.
 
Tulsa was led by freshman forward 
Lila Osceola, who made 13 of 17 
field 
goals to finish with 31 points. 
SJSU hosts Nevada -Las Vegas 






Spartan Daily Staff Report 
Adrienne Simpson is the 
first 
SJSU athlete to 
become  WAC 
swimmer
 of the week. For that 
matter, she is the first Spartan to 
be 
named  swimmer of the week in 
any conference SJSU 
has ever been 
affiliated with. 
Winning the 50, 100 and 200 
frees in a 
dual meet against Fresno 
State, she set a 
season -best time of 
1:55.35 in 
the 200 free. 
She is the first
 Spartan to win 
three individual events












& board, utilities included. 
Females only. 
Please  call (408) 
292-7303.  
NICE & 
CLEAN ROOM FOR RENT 
Right
 next to campus. 8325/mo. 
Furnished. Utilities included. 
George 925-9354. 
FOR RENT  
1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $695. 
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet, 





So,  6th 





 Security type building 
 Secure 
Parking 
 Close In 
* 
Modern  Building 
 Laundry 
Room  
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295-6893. 
SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students 
who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 
levels welcome: 
Beginning, 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock. 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. 
Call 
Bill  at 408-298-6124. 
LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE, 
1/2 block from 7th St parking 
garage. Small clean & affordable. 
Call pager 948-2844 for rates arid 
availability. Se 
habla espanol. 









WRITING HELP. Fast professional 
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. 
Essays, letters, application 
statements,
 proposals, reports, 
etc. For more info, please call 
Dave Bolick at 5104101-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. Mail. 
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS or 
products 
on the information 
Superhighway! Reach over 60+
 
million for pennies a day.
 FREE 
DETAILS! 1-800-844-9639s0232.  
WRITING 
ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why suffer and get poor 
grades 
when help is just a call 




 assists with 
research & writing.
 Tutorial also 
avail. Friendly, 





Samples & references available.
 
Chinese & 





For free tips, 
tools and ideas on 
how to improve your 
writing, 
visit our 






Call for free phone consultation:
 







 / AGENCY 





 here. Line 
is
 30 spaces, 
including  letters, 
numbers,  
punctuation
 & spaces 












































increases  by 
$1
 per day. 
Prig 
line  (25 
spaces)
 set in bold 
for  no extra
 charge. 






























 check or 

















 Room 209. 
 Deadline: 
10:00 a.m two 
weekdays  before 
publication. 
 Al ads are
 prepaid.  No 
refunds on 
cancelled ads, 
 Bates for 
consecutive 


































































available  for 
these  
classifications.  
$5.00 for a 
3 line ad for
 3 days. 













 free, 3 
lines  for 3 
days,  as a 
service  to the 
campus 
community.  
WORD PROCESSING SPORTS/THRILLS 
PROFESSIONAL Word
 Processing 
Theses, term papers, group 
projects, resumes. All formats 
including APA. Fax available. 
Experienced, dependable, quick 
return. Almaden/Branham 
area.Call
 Unda 408-264-4504. 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English papers/theses 
our 
specialty. Laser printing. 
APA. Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes, editing, 
graphics  
and other services available 
on
 




Cal Paul a Virginia 408251-0449. 
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term 
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects, 
Resunes All Formats, Specializing 




WP 5.1/HP Lrteer. PAM'S 




Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Divers" 
"Good Rates for NoyGood  Drivers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
 
"Good Student" "Family Multicar" 








 compared to 
the exhilaration experienced by 
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated 
Freefall, 
Turbine  Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated. 





FINANCIAL  AID? Don't 
limit your possibilities for financial 
aid! Student Financial Service 
profiles over 
2000,000+  individual 
awards from private & public sec-
tors. Call: 1-800.263-6495 ext. 
F60418. ( 
We are a research & 
publishing company) 
Certain 
advertisements  In 
three columns
 may refer the 
reader to specific 
telephone 




Clarified feeders should be 
reminded that, when making 
these further contacts, they 
should felltar
 complete 
Information before sending 
money 
for
 goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
crankily Investigate al firms 
offering employment Satiny 
crcoupons for discount 



















14 Egg on 








































25 Close by 
26 
Spring  bulb 
1010100 00M UOMM 
0111;1Ealfil IU11;10kilM 
MOMUNO ULM BM1013 
28 Boggy place 
32 Sibling
 of bro. 







ORION MOOD BIBM 
36 Baking











 Not appropriate 
attire 
2 Harvest 








43 Things on a list 
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A San Jose 
Buddhist  Youth 
Association
 dragon gets 
ready to grab a dollar 




 the Ox celebrations at the Santa 
Clara  
TET  
PHOTO BY BRANCON  GARCIA  
Spartan Daily 
County Fairgrounds on Sunday afternoon. The 
giving  of 
money to the dragon is considered by some to ensure 
good  luck in the coming year. 
continued 
from
 page 1 
Daryl NFuyen and
 Cathy 
Dumo weren t as 
impressed. The 
two walked from nearby "for the 
food." 
"It's the same thing every year," 
Nguyen said. Dumo agreed. 
Police were present to make sure 
the festival stayed safe. 
Santa Clara County Sheriff's 
Deputy Cohen did not report any 
problems and was pleased by the 
lack of trouble. "It's a 
marvelous,
 
marvelous day," he said. 
The Year of the Ox is the 
second 
in the 12 -year 
cycle  which compris-
es the Asian lunar calendar. The 
animals in order are: rat, ox, tiger, 
hare, dragon, serpent, horse, goat, 




the Year of the Ox 
include 
those  born, according to 
the Western calendar, 1997, 
1985, 
1973,
 1961 and 1949. Some old 
wives talcs claim that those born in 
the cycle of the ox, are destined 
for
 
a tough life. The same tale claims 
that those in the 
ox cycle have char-
acteristics







SAN (Al') A man 
convicted of heating his wife and cur-
rently jailed tor
 violating a restraining 
order has won a referee's recommen-
dation he 
be
 given half-time custody 
of his children. 
lite
 LAMS, say advocates 10r hal-
tered women, show that laws 
in
 
California and many other states 
must  change. 
l'he
 latest case to arouse Me ire 
of 
advocates involves
 Kristine fisher, 
who 
married  at 16, bore 
two boys and 
a girl, and says 
she  endured beatings 
and ducats for many 
years.
 
''lie threw a knife at me holding 
our 3 -week-old 1011," Fisher, now 
24 -year -old college student and vol-
unteer for battered WC/TIMIS causes, 
told the San 
Francisco  Examiner. 
'I'he violenceWH! has IT tO int lode 
her 
children,  she says. 
When her then -husband started 
going af ter the children, she kicked 
him out of 
their  San Jose house in 
1994. He was jailed and 






kill his wife and ltddren
 drove Mein 
into  hiding, according 
to a sheriff's 
report that 
called  him dangerous. 
Now Fisher's 
ex-husband  has won 




 that he be 
granted 
ball- tuniccustody of 
their 
children 
despite  behavior that sent
 
him Itac k tic 1.111 Thursday lot 
violat-
ing his restraining
 order and failing tic 
take a required








SOUTH  SECOND STAFF I 
SAN JOSE 
VAIIDATFU PARKING NEXT to THEATRE 
TUESDAY,
 
FEBRUARY 11, 1997 
7:30 
PM 
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continued from page 1 
On one side is the Preservation 
Action Council of San Jose,
 which 
supports retrofitting and restoring the 
Second Street 
building. On the other 
side is the San Jose's Redevelopment
 
Agency,
 which wants to gut the inte-
rior 
for first floor  shops and second 
floor housing while 
restoring the 
facade and lobby. 








 restore the 
theater
 
but funds for 
the work dried up. 
When
 funds became
 available again 





low blow that a public 
agency can 
negotiate a city land-
mark," Hummer said. "It seems 
inap-
propriate. I'm not saying explicitly 
(that there were some shady dealings) 
hut the way it was done 
(leaves some 
questions)." 
The position of the
 
agency
 is that 
basically no one 
wanted the building 
and the owners 
wanted  to do some-
thing with the property.




 have plans calling for 
businesses on 
the ground floor with 
housing upstairs. 
'The facade and 
lobby of the
 Jose would be restored 
and kept intact. 
"The Jose (theater)
 is an antiquat-
ed building," said Doug Gazck of the 






























have listened (to anyone who wanted 
to restore it) but no one came up 
and  
said we 
can use this." 
Hummer claims that there are sev-
eral groups that would love to have 
the theater, including 
El Teatro 
Vision and El 
Teatro
 Campcsino. 
Gazck refutes this claim saying 
that El Teatro Campcsino said they 
would like to use the 
building  but 
that the inside would 
have  to be gut-
ted and 
totally  redone. 
"They expressed interest but not 
in the shape it is today,"
 he said. "The 
size of the stage, the shape of the the-
ater 
were
 developed for the vaudeville 
era." 
He added that the current interi-




 claims the move is pure-
ly an 
economic one
 with no thought 
for the history and 
culture of down-
town San Jose. 
"Economics
 and history must go 
hand in hand," she said. "There arc 







it's gone for good. 
In an attempt to gain public sup-
port, the preservation council held a 
sidewalk rally in front of the Jose 
Friday at noon. Thirty people
 listened 






 of Art 
Emeritus at SJSU,
 said the Jose is a 
cultural landmark and 
represents 
what San 
Jose once was. 
"It represented an 
era  in San Jose 
of
 architectural merit that
 is impor-
tant  to hold on to.... Holding on to 
the facade isn't 
enough.
 It's trite," he 
said.  
Feelings about the Jose run so 
deer that local musician Johnny "Gi-
tar Guiterrez even wrote a song 
called the "Ballad
 of Jose Theater." 
The song mentions some of the 
great
 vaudeville acts, such as Al Jolson 
and Harry 
Houdini, 
who played at 
the Jose. He sings,
 "Friends of Jose 
Theater/ For 
our future lets save the 
past/ For our future generations/ 
Time is 
running
 out fast." 
Local 
trumpeter  Bob Frazier 





 World" and 
"Hello Dolly", then
 spoke to the 
crowd about a future 




don't  preserve 
places like 
this
 you get L.A  
A place 
devoid of 
humanness,  a 
place devoid
 of the 




















ENT  /IV 
I WIENtior CAN HELP ! ! ! 
Test of English for Inel Communication is the world standard 
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